Activation of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) by calmodulin (CaM) facilitates formation of a sequence of conformational states that is not well understood. Fluorescence decays of fluorescently labeled CaM bound to eNOS reveal four distinct conformational states and singlemolecule fluorescence trajectories show multiple fluorescence states with transitions between states occurring on time scales of milliseconds to seconds. A model is proposed relating fluorescence quenching states to enzyme conformations. Specifically, we propose that the most highly quenched state corresponds to CaM docked to an oxygenase domain of the enzyme. In single-molecule trajectories, this state occurs with time lags consistent with the oxygenase activity of the enzyme.
An understanding of the mechanism of NO generation by CaM-NOS therefore requires knowledge of both CaM-eNOS conformations and their interchange dynamics. The position of the CaM binding domain adjacent to the FMN module suggests the possibility to detect changes in its position by monitoring changes in fluorescence of a bound, labeled CaM. Indeed, previous work showed quenching of fluorescence-labeled CaM bound to eNOS, due principally to Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) from the excited dyes to the reaction-center hemes [4] .
We have carried out fluorescence lifetime and single-molecule fluorescence measurements of eNOS complexed with fluorescently labeled CaM. The results demonstrate distinct fluorescence quenching states, which we hypothesize correspond to conformational states of the enzyme. Single-molecule trajectories reveal transitions on time scales from tens of milliseconds to several seconds, consistent with the solution kinetic data for the enzyme. A highly quenched state with long average time duration in single-molecule trajectories strongly supports the presence of a conformation with CaM docked to the oxygenase domain of eNOS, as suggested by recent EM and hydrogen-deuterium exchange investigations [5] [6] [7] . Single-molecule trajectories allow us to relate conformational states (in particular the docked, highly quenched state) with conformational interchange kinetics. The results suggest that the formation and dissociation rates of the docked state are rate limiting for the activity of the enzyme.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A previously characterized 6-His tagged S1179D mutant of bovine eNOS was purified as described previously [8, 9] . It was used because it was the subject of a cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) reconstruction of CaM-eNOS complexes [5] , and because the phosphomimetic substitution for S1179 enhances the probability of detecting active conformations of the enzyme [8] . T34C-CaM was generated and purified as previously reported [10, 11] and labeled at Cys-34 with maleimide derivatives of Alexa Fluor 488 (AF488) or Alexa Fluor 594 (AF594) (Molecular Probes) as described previously [10] to generate labeled CaM (denoted CaM-AF488 and CaM-AF594).
Fluorescence lifetime experiments were performed by time-correlated-single-photoncounting (TCSPC) as described previously [12] . The output of a cavity-dumped Ti:Sapphire laser (Coherent Mira) emitting 150 fs pulses at 800 nm with a 2.28 MHz repetition rate was focused into a photonic crystal fiber (Thorlab NL-PM-750) to generate white light, which was directed through 10 nm band-pass filters for excitation of the AF488 or AF594 labels. Fluorescence emission was monitored at 517 nm for AF488 and 617 nm for AF594 with a bandwidth of 7.6 nm and polarization at the magic angle. Excitation levels were low enough that emission counts were detected for less than 1% of excitation pulses.
Fluorescence decays were recorded after adding varying amounts of high-Ca 2+ buffer (50 mM TRIS at pH=7.4, 100 mM KCl, 2 mM EGTA, 10 mM CaCl 2 , and 0.1 mg/mL BSA) to a solution of 200 nM CaM and 800 nM eNOS in nominally Ca 2+ -free buffer (50 mM TRIS at pH=7.4, 100 mM KCl, 2mM EGTA, and 0.1 mg/mL BSA). The concentrations of free Ca 2+ in the reaction mixtures were determined by comparison with identically prepared Ca 2+ buffer solutions containing the Ca 2+ -sensitive dye quin-2 (Molecular Probes). The Ca 2+ dependence of quin-2 fluorescence was calibrated against a Ca 2+ calibration buffers (Molecular Probes).
Fluorescence decays were analyzed with in-house software by iterative nonlinear leastsquares fitting to exponentials convoluted with the instrument function and by maximumentropy analysis. The maximum entropy algorithm (Pulse5, Maximum Entropy Data Consultants, Ltd.) fits fluorescence decays by assigning amplitudes to 200 logarithmically spaced decay components while minimizing amplitude variations [13] . This method minimizes the number of features in the amplitude distribution and is thus appropriate for cases where the number of decay components is not known in advance.
Complexes between fluorescence labeled CaM and eNOS were prepared by incubating 800 nM S1179D-eNOS with 200 nM fluorescently labeled CaM in a buffer containing 50 mM TRIS at pH=7.4, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl 2 , and 0.1 mg/mL BSA. After incubation for 30 minutes this mixture was diluted to produce a final CaM concentration of <1 nM. CaMeNOS complexes were immobilized on Cu 2+ coated coverslips (MicroSurfaces, Inc.) via 6-His tags on eNOS. Trajectories were collected by positioning complexes over the focal region of an inverted fluorescence microscope (Nikon TE300). Fluorescence was excited with an Ar ion laser at 488 nm (JDS Uniphase) or a He-Ne laser at 594 nm (Melles Griot 25-LYP). Excitation powers were 500 nW or less. Trajectories were obtained with 20-ms time steps.
Trajectories were selected for analysis and truncated immediately preceding photo-bleaching events. Trajectories that appeared to originate from aggregates, displayed no transitions, or appeared to derive from mobile molecules were rejected for analysis. Time correlation functions, C(t), were calculated for each individual trajectory, I(t), according to the relation: (1) where ΔI = I − 〈I〉 and <•••> denotes the time average. The t=0 values of the correlation functions C(0) were excluded from fitting because they include a contribution arising from uncorrelated noise. The correlation functions were then rescaled so that the fitting functions decayed from a starting value of C(0) = 1.
RESULTS

Fluorescence lifetimes for labeled CaM-eNOS complexes
The maximum-entropy lifetime distributions derived for free CaM-AF488 and for labeled CaM-eNOS complexes in high-Ca 2+ buffer are shown in Figure 1 . CaM-AF488 by itself exhibits a single fluorescence lifetime of 4.0 to 4.1 ns. Regardless of fluorescence label, four lifetime peaks were derived from the data for CaM-eNOS complexes by maximum-entropy fitting, suggesting the presence of four different populations of CaM in the presence of eNOS. The slight differences between the lifetime distributions for CaM-AF488 and CaM-AF594 can be attributed to different Förster radii for energy transfer to heme or flavin (see Supporting Information), as well as inherent uncertainties in recovered distributions.
The maximum-entropy lifetime distributions for CaM-AF488 in the presence of S1179D-eNOS are presented in Figure 2 for free Ca 2+ concentrations ranging from nominally zero to a value of 6 μM, which is known to be sufficient to saturate a CaM-eNOS complex [8, 9] . Chelation of Ca 2+ by addition of 2 mM EGTA resulted in a single lifetime of 4 ns, consistent with the value obtained for CaM-AF488 in the absence of the synthase. Increases in the free Ca 2+ concentration caused the appearance of additional lifetime components with amplitudes that increased with increasing Ca 2+ concentration.
The normalized changes in amplitude of each lifetime component are plotted versus the free Ca 2+ concentration in Figure 3 . The fractional changes in amplitude F were fit to a Hill equation for Ca 2+ binding [9] : (2) The values obtained for the dissociation constant K and the Hill coefficient n ( Table 1) are similar to those derived by Tran et al. from data for CaM binding and enzyme activation at different free Ca 2+ concentrations [8] . Similar values were obtained from fits to the amplitudes from nonlinear least-squares fits of the fluorescence decays to a sum of four exponential decays. Analysis of single-molecule trajectories must take into account, first, the non-ratiometric nature of the measurements, which may make relating particular states observed in a given trajectory with the fluorescence levels in other trajectories ambigious. Second, trajectory lengths are intrinsically limited by photobleaching of the dye, and some trajectories may not be long enough to sample all states adequately. Third, two CaM molecules could bind to the same dimer; given a CaM:eNOS ratio of 1:4 the probability of two CaM molecules binding to the same eNOS dimer is expected to be ~6%. We computed the time correlation functions of the trajectories, an approach that does not require identification of corresponding fluorescence states in multiple trajectories. The resulting correlation functions are shown in Figure 5 . In each case C(t) can be well characterized with a three-exponential fit. The longest time constant is not well determined because the average length of the singlemolecule trajectories was too short to obtain an accurate value. The minor differences between the correlation functions obtained for CaM-AF488 and CaM-AF594 can be attributed to their different Förster radii, which slightly alter their response to distance changes and hence the intensity autocorrelations.
Single-molecule trajectories
DISCUSSION
Our results reveal multiple conformational states of CaM-eNOS based in both time-resolved and single-molecule fluorescence experiments and show how their formation depends on the free Ca 2+ concentration. Single-molecule measurements characterize the interchange dynamics of conformational states and, in particular, the formation and dissociation of a state with CaM docked to one of the oxygenase domains of eNOS.
We propose the model shown in Figure 6 based on the present data and previously published structural and kinetic data [5] [6] [7] 9, 14] . When eNOS is activated by CaM, the FMN binding module in one protomer shuttles electrons from the NADPH/FAD module in that protomer to the heme reaction center in the opposite one [2] . This process requires a minimum of three conformations illustrated in Figure 6 , defined by the disposition of the FMN module: an "input" conformation in which it is bound to the NADPH/FAD module, an "output" conformation in which it docks near a heme reaction center and relinquishes its reducing equivalents, and a set of intermediate conformations ("inter" in Figure 6 ) in which the FMN module is undocked. CaM appears to activate synthase activity by controlling the equilibria among these conformations [2, 15] .
The low fluorescence yield of the highly quenched state suggests that it has CaM in close proximity to one or both of the oxygenase hemes, and we propose that it corresponds to CaM docked to the oxygenase domain. Such a conformation could in turn promote docking of the FMN module to the oxygenase domain of the neighboring member of the eNOS dimer, as required for formation of the output state as depicted in Figure 6 . We further propose that the input and intermediate conformations correspond to states with fluorescence lifetimes of ~4 ns, ~2 ns, and ~0.7 ns.
Fluorescence from excited dyes in CaM-eNOS complexes could be quenched by resonance energy transfer to either eNOS heme or to flavin components [4, 16] , but energy transfer to one or both oxygenase hemes is considerably more efficient for the AF488 and AF594 dyes used in this study because heme has strong absorption over the wavelength range of AF488 and AF594 emission, while flavin absorbs little over this region. The contribution of quenching from each heme depends on the distance. However, other quenching mechanisms could also affect the fluorescence yield of eNOS states. (Calculation of Förster radii and the possibility of orientational effects in the FRET measurements are discussed further in the Supplementary Information.)
The highly quenched state has a Ca 2+ -dependence that is shifted to higher Ca 2+ concentrations compared to the other fluorescence-lifetime states (Figure 3 ). Its Ca 2+ dependence yields a Hill coefficient of 4.5 ± 2.6 (Table 1) . Although the uncertainty in the coefficient is large due to scatter in the data points, its value suggests that its formation requires Ca 2+ binding to all four binding sites in CaM. A four-site Ca 2+ dependence was also found for activation of eNOS (including the S1179D mutant) [8, 9] , consistent with the Our hypothesis identifying the highly-quenched state with CaM docking to the oxygenase domain is supported by several recent structural investigations [5] [6] [7] 14, 19] . A docked configuration of CaM was first proposed based on a cryo-EM reconstruction of dimers of the S1179D mutant of eNOS imaged in the presence of CaM, which show two regions that overlap basic patches on the oxygenase domains, leading the authors to suggest that they represent docking sites for FMN and CaM [5] . Close interaction between both the FMN subdomain and CaM with the heme domain was also detected in a mass spectrometric study of H/D exchange in inducible NOS (iNOS) [6] . A "closed" conformation representing ~15% of CaM complexes with neuronal NOS (nNOS) was also observed by analysis of negativestaining EM images of the synthase in the presence and absence of CaM [14] . A docked state with CaM close to the oxygenase domain with a population of 15% to 30% was also suggested for nNOS based on pulsed EPR measurements of the interaction between a spin label on CaM and the heme iron [19] . A recent EM analysis by negative staining of all three major NOS isoforms [7] also identified an output state, accounting for ~20% of the observed particles, where CaM and FMN module are docked on the surface of the oxygenase dimer [6] . The population of particles detected in the "docked" or "closed" state in each of the above studies is consistent with the populations we found in the highly quenched state: 8 to 15% from analysis of fluorescence decays and 11 to 20% in single-molecule trajectories, although the conformational populations we observed may be affected by the S1179D mutant used, and perhaps by the T34C mutation and fluorescence labeling of CaM.
A recent EM study identified, in addition to the output state mentioned above, a group of structures in which the FMN module is bound to the NADPH/FAD module, and a second group in which CaM is docked on the oxygenase domain but the FMN module is not [7] . Structural reconstructions from a recent study of CaM-eNOS by cryo-EM also showed, in addition to CaM docked to the oxygenase domain, significant diffuse density suggestive of a mobile population of reductase domains [5] . Multiple conformational states were also detected by pulsed electron-electron double resonance (PELDOR) spectroscopy, which revealed distributions of distances between FAD and FMN in nNOS that were modulated by the presence of the CaM and the oxygenase domain [20] . A relaxation-induced dipolar modulation enhancement measurement on nNOS also detected both docked and open conformations of the FMN domain relative to the heme [19] . These results suggest that, unless docked, bound CaM is likely to assume multiple conformational states relative to the hemes. Sampling of these conformational states may account for some or all of the ~0.7, ~2, and ~4-ns lifetimes seen in the fluorescence decay data and the more short-lived states in single-molecule trajectories.
A structural model of the docked output state for iNOS that was fit to the EM reconstruction [7] predicts nearly identical distances of 47 Å to 49 Å between the α-carbon of Thr-34 of CaM (the labeling site) and the heme irons in the two oxygenase domains. Given uncertainty in the distance of the fluorophore from the labeling site, this result is reasonably consistent with our measured lifetimes, which would predict a distance of 28 to 35 Å to two equally distant hemes. The 2-ns and 0.7 ns quenching states correspond to fluorophore to heme distances of 38 to 50 Å, consistent with distances in the input and intermediate states in the EM model. The 4-ns state may correspond to an extended conformation observed by other studies: a population with a long flavin fluorescence lifetime was detected in both nNOS and iNOS [21, 22] , and an extended population was postulated in modeling relaxation-induced dipolar modulation enhancement (RIDME) in nNOS [19] .
The correlation functions obtained from single-molecule trajectories indicate that CaMeNOS complexes interchange between different quenching states on timescales from tens of milliseconds to seconds. Although the time constants for the correlation function decay do not correspond directly to specific kinetic rate constants, they show that the time scales of the transitions observed in single-molecule trajectories are consistent with previous kinetic measurements. The time scale for transitions to and from the highly-quenched state, is consistent with a time constant of ~3 s for S1179D-eNOS synthase activity [8] . This suggests that formation or dissociation of the CaM-docked state is rate limiting. Cytochrome c reductase activity, which is a measure of the rate at which reducing equivalents can be produced by the reductase domain, has a time constant of 0.15 s [8] , consistent with the time scales for the faster transitions, one of which may be rate limiting for reductase activity. 
CONCLUSIONS
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HIGHLIGHTS
• Fluorescence decays of labeled CaM bound to eNOS show four quenching states.
• A highly quenched state can be assigned to CaM docked to the oxygenase domain of eNOS.
• Single-molecule fluorescence trajectories show transitions between states.
• The kinetics of the presumptive docked state suggest that its formation or dissociation is rate limiting. Distributions of fluorescence lifetimes recovered by maximum entropy analysis. The plots show the normalized amplitudes h(τ) obtained from maximum-entropy fits as a function of fluorescence lifetime τ. Top: CaM-AF488. Center: CaM-AF488 bound to S1179D-eNOS.
Bottom: CaM-AF594 bound to S1179D-eNOS. Distributions were generated by maximumentropy fits to fluorescence decays recorded by TCSPC. Dependence of fluorescence quenching on Ca 2+ concentration for CaM-AF488 (200 nM) in the presence of S1179D-eNOS (800 nM) at Ca 2+ concentrations from near zero to 6 μM. The Ca 2+ concentration noted in each panel was generated by adding various amounts of a high-Ca 2+ buffer containing 10 mM Ca 2+ to a low-Ca 2+ buffer containing 2 mM EGTA. Ca 2+ concentrations were calibrated as described in Methods. The Ca 2+ dependence of fluorescence quenching for CaM-AF488 binding to S1179D-eNOS complexes. The fractional amplitude for each peak in the lifetime distribution was obtained from the sum of the amplitudes for each peak. Lines show fits to a Hill equation. Amplitudes and errors were obtained from maximum entropy fits. Model for the activation of eNOS by CaM. 
